DRINKING WATER
POINT

JOIN THE PIPE
DRINKING WATER POINT
Tap water: the sustainable and healthy thirst-quencher.
Nobody has to go thirsty with a drinking water point
nearby. Easy to use, no running around trying to find a
tap and most importantly: less plastic waste!
Our tap water stations have been designed in collaboration
with Dutch water companies. Made from AISI-316 stainless
steel, they are vandal and tamper-proof meeting the latest
hygiene requirements. The drinking water point can be
fitted to an existing water pipe, it filters the water and has
its own drainage system. Our standard drinking points
are white but can supplied in company, club or university
colours. Over 1.000 water filling stations have been fitted at
schools, in parks, sports clubs and universities throughout
the Netherlands and are now introducing Join the Pipe
abroad.
Every drinking water point we fit helps us support one of
our clean water projects in Africa.

STANDARD WATER POINT

HAPPER-TAPPER

INDOOR

(includes a fountain)

(includes a drip tray)

BAR TAP
The Join the Pipe drinking water point can be placed both
in- and outside. They are easy to install in a restaurant bar
or combined with a kiosk or vending machine.
The drinking water point for behind the bar has the possibility to dispense chilled still and sparkling filtered tap
water. They meet the highest quality requirements.
According to the quality of your local water supply the
most sustainable water treatment technology is chosen to
provide healthy, great tasting drinking water.

OUR SUSTAINABLE
WATER BOTTLES
Our new bottles are affordable, with tops available in
8 different colours. It is possible to mix colours per bottle
and to personalise the bottle with your company logo or
name. The range now includes a new 3D design.
v Refillable
v BPA-free plastic
v Dishwasher proof
v 0.5 litre & 1 litre versions
v Transparent, frosted or solid body
v 8 standard RAL colours

CITY CLEAN-UP
By drinking tap water from reusable bottles we can
reduce the amount of plastic waste both here and in
developing countries. With the proceeds from our
bottles we organise City Clean-Ups with local schools
and city councils, helping cities in developing countries
who suffer terribly from waste plastic mountains.

CLEAN TAP WATER
FOR AFRICA
For every drinking water point set up in Europe we
contribute to a clean drinking water project in Africa.
We fit high quality hand pumps and sustainable water filters
for easy access to clean water. Reusable bottles are given
to school children to store and drink water hygienically.
This year we have started placing our prize winning
Join the Pipe Water Kiosks at schools in Africa.
School children will learn how to manage money and
water while attending school. This also gives schools the
opportunity to finance the water bill and other necessities.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFJSDM7nOVw
Join the Pipe has initiated more than 250 projects in
many African countries including Kenya, Tanzania,
Gambia, Congo, Burkina Faso, Benin and Mozambique.
If your company or school already have links with a
project in a developing country that you would like the
BOGO bottles sent to please let us know.

ENQUIRIES & HOW TO ORDER
We offer complete packages including water points and bottles.
For more information please contact Andrew Eversden.
Tel: +31 6 11 17 48 53 or email andrew@join-the-pipe.org
Join the Pipe, Keizersgracht 676, 1017 ET Amsterdam. The Netherlands.
Tel +31 20 794 22 94. www.join-the-pipe.org, info@join-the-pipe.org

ONZE PARTNERS
Join the Pipe is the first community of tap water drinkers from all over the world
sharing the same dream of redistributing drinking water in a fairer way. Join us too!

